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Abstract 
The deformation and fracture process under load of coal-rock is the macro manifestation of the internal damage 
elements like the original crack, which is followed by further rupture, expansion, aggregation and interaction. And 
this damage appears in various dynamic disasters in coal mine, such as rock burst. Based on the methods such as 
photography, simplified projection and uniaxial compression system, the effect on original tiny crack distribution 
features of cylindrical coal sample, coal samples’ uniaxial compression strength, acoustic emission and 
electromagnetic radiation signals are studied. The test results indicates that: the tiny cracks on coal sample surface 
show three types like cracks that nearly parallel, about 45 º inclination angle cracks, and large inclination angle cracks; 
the size of the original crack has significant impact on the uniaxial compressive strength of coal and signal 
characteristics of electromagnetic radiation, and the existence of obvious original cracks will significantly reduce the 
uniaxial compressive strength of coal, while the energy value of the electromagnetic radiation signals will enhance 
during uniaxial compression. 
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1. Introduction 
Coal rock is a kind of damage material and there are inevitable defect and damage elements like 
micro-cracks, micro-pores, micro-holes in the internal which are massive, invisible and different in sizes 
and shapes. In the condition of external loads and environment, the damage elements begin to stretch, 
extend and derive, and ultimately the macro-joint surface with diverse and complex cracks and holes is 
formed. If the coal-rock takes a step forward of force, these joint surface will expand, eventually leading 
to coal-rock deformation and fracture. The minor cracks on the surface of coal-rock are the reflections of 
joints. In some cases, the joints will be reflected in the coal surface, such as Lin-like layer, etc., but it will 
be minor cracks mainly. Coal rock damage mechanics indicates that a large number of micro-cracks, 
micro-holes, micro-defects and other damage primitives exist in the internal of coal rock [1,2], and its 
deformation and fracture under different conditions is essentially a macroscopic expression of the damage 
elements with further fracture, extending, aggregation and interaction. When it’s related to the mining site, 
the performance will be the coal dynamic disasters, such as rock burst, coal and gas outburst. 
The coal rocks will produce a series of energy release phenomena like electromagnetic radiation and 
acoustic emission when it deforms and fractures under the external force and temperature environment, 
therefore, electromagnetic radiation signals and acoustic emission signals can be used to produce a 
quantitative research of coal rock’s physical and mechanical properties like deformation and fracture [3-7]. 
Some scholars at home and abroad combine acoustoelectric radiation technology and damage mechanics 
theory, with the use of statistical theory, damage mechanics and numerical simulation methods to 
establish electromechanical coupling model and damage evolution models of the loading coal rock [8-10]. 
2. Experimental system and steps of Coal samples under uniaxial compression 
2.1. Experimental system 
The coal samples’ uniaxial compression test loaded the MTS system, as is shown in Figure 1. The 
system consists of pressure machine, DCS controllers and Power Test control program of Version 3.3, 
and it has a closed-loop power control, a constant stress control and static load to achieve the advantages 
of loading to equivalent load, high precision control and high reliability. 
 
                       
Fig.1 Microcomputer Control Electro-hydraulic Servo Pressure Tester 
Fig.2 AE-EMR Data Acquisition System of CTA-1 type 
The acquisition of acoustoelectric radiation signal in the process of uniaxial compression loading 
fracture adopts AE-EMR Data Acquisition System of CTA-1 type of American Physical Acoustics 
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Corporation, as is shown in Figure 2. The system consists of pre-amplifier, filter circuit, A / D converter 
module, waveform processing modules and computer components, with the function of parameters set, 
the signal acquisition, A / D conversion of signal, data storage and graphical display, which can collect 
acoustic emission and electromagnetic radiation signals simultaneously in real-time and high-speed from 
8 channels. 
Coal samples used in the experiment mainly raw coal come from Junde coal mine, Hegang City of 
Heilongjiang Province, and the coal samples have the strong burst trend. The large coal samples will be 
processed into the 100mm 50  cylindrical standard specimens. 
2.2. Experimental steps 
(1) The cylindrical coal sample by dividing into four flat with a digital camera was recorded before the 
experiment, and a quantitative research of the original cracks’ distribution characteristics of the 
standard coal sample is given; 
(2) The coal sample in the uniaxial compression test machine was placed, in the meanwhile, the 
electromagnetic radiation receiver probe arranged around it, then the probe was pasted on coal sample 
with Vaseline, and the tape was wrapped in order to receive the relevant signals better; 
(3)  the displacement-controlled uniaxial compression tests was done, and the displacement loading rate is 
set to 0.1mm/sec, and the loading, deformation, fracture mode, acoustic emission and electromagnetic 
radiation signals and other related parameters were recorded simultaneously. The sampling frequency 
of acoustic emission and electromagnetic radiation were 20ksps, 51.76ksps. 
3. Distribution characteristics of tiny crack on the coal samples 
Tiny cracks on the samples by photography were recorded before the uniaxial compression experiment, 
and the main cracks of the coal sample had been focused analysis by a way of mapping, that is to seize 
the main cracks by ignoring minor cracks and to use the simplified projection method. Surface cracks of 
the coal sample were classified by comparison, and original coal sample cracks could be divided into 
three types according to the angle’s size between original cracks and a cylindrical coal sample plane, as is 
shown in from Figure 3 to Figure 5. 
 
Nearly parallel, cracks with small inclination angle 
                           
(a) The original                  (b) part-amplification          (c) Projection processing 
Fig.3 the nearly parallel distribution state of the original cracks 
About 45 º, cracks with middle inclination angle cracks 
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(a) The original                  (b) part-amplification         (c) Projection processing 
Fig.4 about 45 º angle distribution state of the original cracks 
Nearly vertical, cracks with a large inclination angle 
                             
(a) The original                 (b) part-amplification          (c) Projection processing 
Fig.5 the nearly vertical distribution state of the original cracks  
The coal rocks appear remarkably non-linear, non-uniform, randomicity and other complex 
characteristics in the deformation process under the influence of the outside world, so the formed 
structure surfaces are complex and diverse. This will be reflected in the surface of coal rock, such as 
small holes, small broken pieces, minor surface cracks, etc. The extent of the damage and fracture is 
different within different coal, so the reflecting of tiny cracks on the samples’ surface is complex and 
diverse. But in summary, a coal sample will appear a number of the complex cracks, and the crack can be 
taken as a combination of three basic types, as is shown in Figure 6. 
 
                        
(a) The original             (b) part-amplification          (c) Projection processing 
Fig.6 the comprehensive showing of 3 cracks’ distribution on coal samples  
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4. Impact of original cracks on the uniaxial damage of coal samples 
4.1. Impact of original cracks on the fracture form of coal or rock samples 
In uniaxial compression loading, coal-rock samples’ deformation occurs first, and then as the load 
increases, the deformation aggravates, and their damage occur ultimately. As the coal composition and 
internal structure is complex, the forms of deformation and fracture are various, which is with great 
complexity and uncertainty. Scholars like You Mingqing[11] give normalized analogy to a large amount of 
uniaxial compression fracture forms of coal rocks, the coal fracture forms can be divided into such five 
types: tension-based brittle and projectile failure type, brittle tension and shear failure type, brittle failure 
type in splitting wedge, tension-based and squeeze-induced shattered flexible failure type, the flexible 
tension and shear failure type in soft rock. 
Coal-rock samples will produce a variety of rupture surfaces in uniaxial compression deformation and 
fracture process, which reflected as complex cracks on the external. It is generally considered that the 
majority of the samples’ final damage forms are splitting failure through by fracture plane that are almost 
parallel to the axial. Cracks with damaging effects can be divided into two categories: one is the original 
surface cracks expanding, evolving, and eventually through coal-rock, leading to unstable fracture 
ultimately; the other one is in the loading process, the continuous development of internal micro-pores 
and micro-cracks with converging to the apparent macro-cracks, and then the macro-cracks’ through 
extending lead to coal fracture. 
4.2. Impact of original cracks on the uniaxial compressive strength of coal samples 
The size of original crack of coal on the coal sample has significant impact on uniaxial compressive 
strength (or peak strength). It can be seen from Figure 7: If there are large and obvious original cracks on 
coal samples, the uniaxial compressive strength in uniaxial load is significantly reduced, which produce 
two orders of magnitude with coal samples of no obvious cracks in uniaxial compressive strength. In 
addition, there is residual strength of coal samples with obvious original cracks after the main destruction, 
and its performance is the slow decline in wave form of the load curve after peak intensity; however, the 
main rupture is instant rupture of coal samples without original cracks, and its performance is the a rapid 
linear decline of the load curve after peak intensity. It is indicating that more elastic energy is saved in the 
coal samples without obvious original cracks, so the instant rupture can be produced in excess of the load 
limit. Compared to the coal samples with obvious original cracks, the integrated coal samples with 
obvious original cracks have the burst tendency, and it’s easier to fracture by the load impact. 
 
                    
     (a) coal samples with obvious original cracks            (b) coal samples without obvious original cracks  
Fig.7 The impact of original cracks’ on peak strength of uniaxial compressive fracture 
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Ding Xuelong [12] also gets the same conclusion by studying the artificial pre-cracks of different angles 
of on the uniaxial compressive strength of coal samples (see Figure 8). The existence of artificial pre-
cracks is a major factor affecting the uniaxial compressive strength of coal samples, and they lead a 
significant reduction in the compressive strength of samples, which reduce from 30 kN to 20 kN, and the 
average drops 33.33%. The deformation and fracture of artificial pre-crack samples are both taking its 
ends of the crack as initiation point, and gradually extend to the end surfaces of the specimen, ultimately 
converging and making the sample through. It indicates that the stress concentration at both ends of the 
pre-crack is a major factor leading to fracture of the sample. 
 
 
Fig.8 Load Curve of Pre-cracked Coal Samples with Different Inclination Angles 
4.3. Impact of original cracks on characteristics  of acoustoelectric signals  in the fracture of coal 
samples 
Whether it is coal samples with obvious original cracks or coal samples without obvious original 
cracks, the electromagnetic radiation signals, acoustic emission signals and load curves which are 
produced in the uniaxial compression process show a good positive correlation, as is shown in Figure 7, 
Figure 9 and Figure 10. In the initial stages of loading, acoustic emission and electromagnetic radiation 
signals appears slow increase in wave form; in peak stage and unloading stage, the load appears dramatic 
changes of the wave curve, the pulse and energy of the electromagnetic radiation and acoustic emission 
signals are relatively strong as a whole, and have a more significant disturbance trend; the overall trend of 
electromagnetic radiation signals and acoustic emission signals is the same, but the strength value is 
apparently different from each other in different stages of loading. That is to say, the acoustic emission 
signal is very weak and the energy value closes to zero in load stage of slow increase, and it has abnormal 
enhancement which appears sharp corn in the peak phase. However, the changing trends of 
electromagnetic radiation signals are to ease. 
In the whole process of the loading, the electromagnetic radiation energy value’s changes of coal 
samples with obvious cracks are relatively stronger than the value of the coal samples without obvious 
cracks, and it indicates that the existence of cracks, on the one hand it will increase the possibility of 
electromagnetic radiation signals’ production by the relaxation mechanism of charge separated from 
fracture surface by the fracture mechanism , on the other hand it will increase the possibility of 
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electromagnetic radiation signals’ production by friction with the friction heat stimulating the electric 
mechanism, which eventually makes the electromagnetic radiation signal of coal samples with obvious 
cracks enhanced during uniaxial compression. 
 
    
(a) AE pulse                        (b) AE energy value                       (c) EMR pulse                   (d) EMR energy value    
Fig.9 Acoustoelectric Features of coal samples with obvious original cracks during uniaxial compression 
    
(a) AE pulse                      (b) AE energy value                       (c) EMR pulse                    (d) EMR energy value    
Fig.10 Acoustoelectric Features of coal samples without obvious original cracks during uniaxial compression  
5. Conclusions 
(1) Based on the methods such as photography and simplified projection, the original tiny crack 
distribution features of cylindrical coal samples were studied. The test results indicates that: the tiny 
cracks on coal sample surface appears three types like nearly parallel, about 45 º slope angle crack, and 
large slope angle crack. 
(2) The tiny crack on the coal sample’ surface is a reflection of internal defective structure surface, and 
the subtle cracks are more prone to stress concentration, and the original surface cracks get expanding, 
evolving, and eventually through coal-rock, leading to unstable fracture ultimately in the uniaxial 
compression process . 
(3) The size of original crack of coal on the coal sample has significant impact on uniaxial 
compressive strength. If there are large and obvious original cracks on coal samples, the uniaxial 
compressive strength in uniaxial load is significantly reduced. 
(4) The size of original crack of coal on the coal sample has significant impact on the electromagnetic 
radiation during uniaxial compressive fracture. The presence of cracks will increase the possibility of 
electromagnetic radiation signals’ production by the relaxation mechanism of charge separated from 
fracture surface or by the relaxation mechanism of charge separation, or by friction with the friction heat 
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stimulating the electric mechanism, which eventually make the electromagnetic radiation signals’ energy 
value of coal samples with obvious cracks significantly enhanced during uniaxial compressive process. 
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